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ADOPTED! 
 

These furry 

friends recently 

found their  

forever homes:  

 

 
 

Paulo  Niva 

 

Peanut 

 

Eskimo          Mona 

 

Penelope 

 

Lance  Kilo 

 

Min Min 

 

Noni   Chai 

 

Brownie 

 

Skinny       Mystery 

 

 

Little Foot  

 

 

Vera         Abigail 

 

Liberty 

 

Bert            Ernie 
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15th Annual Walk-A-Thon 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Timmins and District Humane Society is 

gearing up for it’s biggest fundraiser of the year! 
This year marks a special event with the 15th 

annual Wag-A-Tail-A-Thon. The event has been 

around nearly as long as TDHS and ensures 

that much needed funding continues to help the 

organization care for the hundreds of animals 

that come through the door every year.  
This year’s goal is to raise $10,000. All 

proceeds from the walk go toward the care of 

the animals, which includes basic everyday care 

to more complex medical care.  
Dollars are raised through pledges received by 

TDHS supporters near and far. 
“We want to thank all animal lovers out there 

who’ve supported TDHS by way of the Wag-a-

Tail-a-Thon right from the get-go,” said Shelter 

Manager Alicia Santamaria, “and at the same 

time, we’d like to invite new-joiners to 

participate in the fun. These animals wouldn’t 

make it without a little help from their friends!” 
This year’s event promises to be a fun time for 

the entire family—both two-legged and four. 
Activities already planned include the walk itself, 

a barbecue, games for the kids, pet contests, 

pet photos and a visit by some special farm 

animals! 
Heading this year’s walk is mascot Kai (formerly 

known as White Paw). Kai represents what a 

lot of animals do who have come through the 

shelter system. With an unknown past and put 

into a confusing environment, many suspected 

he would exhibit under-socialized behaviour 

with cats, dogs and people.  
But Kai has defied all odds by refusing to live in 

the past. Kai’s new fur-mama said he continues 

to thrive and make her proud every day.  
“Kai is the epitome of how resilient and 

forgiving dogs are,” said Chelsey Romain, an 

Agent with the OSPCA who adopted Kai after 

he spent months at TDHS. “He’s a complete 

social butterfly who loves everyone he meets. 
Those looking to join Kai on this year’s walk 

should stay tuned to our Facebook page and 

the TDHS website to learn when the sign up/

pledge website is up and running.  
Also back by popular demand is the chance to 

bid on items on the auction block,  all donated 

by generous local businesses! These items will 

also be located on the event’s website, which is 

expected to be up and running in the next 

couple of weeks. 
So mark your calendars and start spreading the 

word!  
See you all at Gillies Lake on Saturday, August 

6, 2016 for an afternoon of fun, food and 

fundraising! 
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OPERATION  VALUE: NO HOT PETS 

2ND ANNUAL CAR WASH FUNDRAISER 
The 2nd Annual Timmins and District 

Humane Society Car and Doggy Wash is 

quickly approaching! 
On Saturday, June 25, 2016 members of 

the public are invited to attend KIA of 

Timmins and participate in this year’s event 

either by having your car washed or pooch 

bathed! TDHS staff and volunteers will also 

be on hand with some TDHS adoptable 

animals, as well as to answer any questions 

you may have.  
Despite chilly temperatures last year, Event 

Organizer and Shelter Assistant Manager 

Krystle Fletcher said last year’s event was 

such a success that it was an easy decision 

to do it again this year.  
“We had such a great time putting this 

event on for the community and hope to 

have just as great a response this year as 

we did in 2015,” Krystle said.  
Last year more than $3,000 was raised, an 

amount matched by the event’s generous 

co-sponsor Imerys Talc. 
The costs of this year’s car wash will be a 

minimum donation of $10 per vehicle. For 

the doggy wash portion, dogs under 40 

pounds will cost a minimum donation of 

$15, while those over 40 pounds will be a 

minimum donation of $25. 
“It can be difficult for some owners to 

bathe their dogs, especially the larger 

ones,” said Krystle, adding that large 

breeds are easily accommodated with the 

systems that will be set up.  
The event will also include a fundraising 

BBQ, kids games, and pet-friendly 

giveaways from Pet Valu. 

See you there! 

With beautiful, summer weather upon us, it’s the time of 

year when Ontario S.P.C.A. investigators across the 

province receive hundreds of calls regarding animals being 

left in vehicles on hot days. 
Once again we are urging pet owners to be aware of the 

dangers of leaving an animal in a vehicle unattended as the 

temperatures rise.                                                                                     
“The message is that the best course of action is to leave 

your animal at home, where it’s safe,” Ontario SPCA Senior 

Inspector Lynn Michaud. “Everyone will have a better day 

for it.” 
Even on mild days, parked vehicles can reach deadly 

temperatures and it doesn’t matter if it is parked in the 

shade or the windows are cracked. On a day where the 

thermostat reaches 24 C, in 10 minutes, the inside of a 

vehicle will climb to 38 C.  
Michaud went on to say that while the message isn’t new, it 

may be that people are still comparing a human being’s 

ability to regulate body temperature to that of a pet. Dogs 

are limited in their ability to sweat, only able to through 

panting and through the bottoms of their paws. A body 

temperature of only 2 degrees higher than normal for a 

short period of time can lead to irreparable brain damage or 

even death.  
Those who witness a dog left unattended in a vehicle are 

asked to contact their local police service or Ontario SPCA 

via their provincial dispatch number at 310-SPCA. Take 

down the licence plate and ask someone nearby to go into 

the business to have the owners paged while you stay with 

the car until help arrives. 
Signs of heat stroke in a dog include excessive panting and 

drooling, listlessness or  unconsciousness. Please do not wait 

until the dog is exhibiting these symptoms before calling for 

help. Heat stroke requires prompt veterinary care. If the pet 

is accessible, wet their fur with lukewarm to cool water and 

offer them drinking water. 
While it’s understandably frustrating for members of the 

public not to immediately come to the aid of the animal, 

breaking windows or damaging vehicles is against the law 

and the situation should be left to law enforcement.  
Leaving your pet in a car could mean facing charges under 

the Ontario SPCA Act, even worse, it can lead to the death 

of a family pet.   
Visit nohotpets.ca to learn more about the campaign and 

take the pledge to receive your free car decal!  



 as45 

Looking for forever homes... 

KOBE 
Meet Kobe! Big in heart and in size! At nearly 135 pounds, Kobe is 

looking for a forever home that has the room and energy to help 

him get the exercise he needs and shed a few unwanted pounds.  

A Husky/German Shepherd mix, Kobe was surrendered to the 

Humane Society due to a change in living arrangements for his 

previous owners. He is a friendly, goofy boy who needs a home 

that looks past his age and size and sees him for the amazing dog 

that he is! Come meet Kobe and see if you can provide him with 

the forever home he’s looking for!  

SPONSOR ME! 
Visit the link below to find out how you can help Kobe. 

http://tinyurl.com/nrfuhsz 
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JUNEBUG 
Our little Junebug’s story is like no other. When this sweet girl 

came into the shelter as a stray in May, her pretty face struck 

a chord with a former staff member who immediately 

recognized her. A quick search in the TDHS database told a 

story of many homes: Junebug originally came to the shelter in 

2008, was adopted, returned, and adopted once more. She 

returned this year when the family she had for the past eight 

years could no longer care for her. Now, at 12-years-old, 

Junebug is on the search for her final and forever home.  

SPONSOR ME! 
Visit the link below to find out how you can help Junebug  

and others like her. 

http://tinyurl.com/nrfuhsz 

Be My Hero:  The Huskies 
By now the story of the TDHS 

huskies is pretty well-known. 

Taken from a life living on a chain, 

and finally given the freedom and 

love they deserve. For more than a 

month, these pups stayed at TDHS 

as they recovered from parasite 

overload, skin issues, weight issues, 

behavioural issues and even 

surgery to remove what was found 

to be pellets from a gun.  
For more than a month, 

medication was dispensed, tests 

were performed, and a special diet 

was fed to ensure these dogs 

became healthy enough to go on 

to their forever homes.  
To date, two of the four adoptable 

dogs have moved into loving, 

forever homes, and staff has been 

told they are thriving in these new 

environments.  
“Animals who require this much 

care can take quite a bite out of 

our budget,” said Shelter Manager 

Alicia Santamaria. “Any help that 

the public can provide ultimately 

helps us help more animals.” 
The dogs will still need to be 

spayed/neutered and further bullet 

extractions will be required on at 

least one of the dogs.  
Dakota and Koda, the last of the 

huskies, are also still looking for 

forever homes.  
Those interested in donating or 

adopting are urged to contact the 

shelter at  705-264-1816. 

http://tinyurl.com/nrfuhsz
http://tinyurl.com/nrfuhsz
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www.timminshumanesociety.ca 

www.facebook.com/TimminsHumaneSociety 

Email: newsletter@timminshumanesociety.ca to subscribe! 

How you 

can help! 
 

How to donate 
The Society is always in 

need of the following 

items: 
Clean blankets, sheets,             

towels  

Industrial garbage bags              
Paper towels                    

Dish soap  
Laundry detergent 

Bleach 

Canned pet food  

(cat and dog)        

Kong dog toys  

 Cat/dog treats 

Monetary donations 
 

How to adopt 
Viewing hours are 

Monday-Friday from  

10 a.m. to Noon and  

1 p.m. to 5 p.m.  
Visit the shelter or our 

website to fill out the 

application and start 

the adoption  

process! 
  

How to volunteer 
Volunteering means 

everything from  
helping clean and 

walking dogs to  
hanging out with cats 

and helping out at 

fundraising events.  

Contact our  

Volunteer  

Coordinator at  
705-264-1816 to learn 

how you can  

get involved! 
 

Contact Us 
620 Mahoney Rd.  

Timmins, ON 

P4R 0H6 

Phone: 705-264-1816 

Fax: 705-264-3870 

Happy Tails: Diego’s Travels 

Volunteer Spotlight: Rick & Jane 

Sometimes the happy endings come from 

places we would least expect.  
Diego, a husky/lab mix, originally came to the 

Timmins and District Humane Society as a 

stray back in June 2014. His owners were 

located, but decided they no longer had the 

time for their 8-year-old boy and officially 

surrendered him.  
After more than 40 days in shelter with no 

applications, staff decided Diego’s best 

chance was being transferred to the Toronto 

Humane Society, a reputable shelter having 

much higher adoption rates.  
Within a couple weeks, Diego had found the 

forever home he had been waiting patiently 

for! 
Now known as Jason, this happy boy is 

entering his golden years with a loving family 

in Toronto. His new owner, Mike, recently 

wrote to TDHS to let staff know how much 

they love their new family member.  
“He is very happy to be with us and we love 

him very much,” Mike wrote. “We know that 

we would like our next dog to be from your 

shelter.” 

Congratulations to Jason and his new family! 

Meet Rick & Jane Belmare! This super duo began volunteering 

at TDHS in the summer of 2015.  
While they’ve always loved animals, in their recent retirement, 

Rick & Jane made it a priority to support orphaned animals 

with some of the extra time they found on their hands. Rick 

and Jane spend six months of the year in Australia, returning 

to Timmins for the other six months—leaving plenty of time 
for them to foster TDHS dogs requiring obedience training, 

special medical attention, or those simply requiring room to 

run in a calm, natural environment.  
Rick & Jane recall two of their first foster doggies, Roxy and 

Kilo, who were fortunate to spend time at the Belmare 

residence before heading into the happy, forever homes they 

deserved. Talk about success stories! 
What do Rick & Jane have to say to anyone considering 

becoming a TDHS volunteer? “If you love animals, it's worth 

giving this a try. Your efforts are so much appreciated by the 

animals as well as the staff of TDHS.”  
Rick & Jane, you make such a big impact on the lives of the 

animals who walk through your door and TDHS is thrilled to 

have you in our corner. Keep up the great work! 

Rick & Jane pose with Keenai, a loyal and 

lovable TDHS pooch currently awaiting 

his forever home! Please call to inquire. 


